Leading-edge customs clearance technology

SmartBorder ISF
As part of the U.S. Customs and Border Protection ongoing
efforts to improve security and transparency, importers and
carriers bringing cargo into the U.S. on maritime vessels will
now have to provide additional data to U.S. Customs.
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Find out how SmartBorder’s ISF (“10+2”) solution can have
your organization filing ISF quickly, easily and cost effectively.
Our Technology Solution
SmartBorder ISF is a SaaS application that is the ideal solution for any
organization required to file additional data elements under the ISF
Customs (CBP) rules. SmartBorder’s Intuitive software allows cataloguing
for vendors and parts with customizable EDI messages both in and out of
our system making SmartBorder ISF one of the most flexible software
options out there.
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SmartBorder Shipper/Client
SmartBorder Reconciliation

How You’ll Benefit

CONTACT US



Save time. Have your suppliers enter information for you directly into
the application.



Improve compliance. Built in validations and system checks between
the ISF and entry information helps ensure ongoing compliance and
uniformity.



You are in control. Robust security profiles allow you to configure who
can have access to what information - Keeping your critical information
confidential and secure.
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Leading-edge customs clearance technology

Key Features


Stand-alone module available for importers or brokers



Integration with profiles (profiles, transaction parties, product lists)



Integration with the entry - will drop fields into the entry from ISF
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SmartBorder ABI/ACE

SmartBorder AES

Manufacturer (or supplier) name and address



Importer of record number / FTZ (Free Trade Zone) applicant
identification number



Consignee number(s)



Country of origin



Commodity HTSUS number (up to the 6 digit level required, 10
is accepted)



Portal customization allows for streamlined procedures for each
SmartBorder account



User/entity permissions allow for the creation of client user accounts



Client users can enter data and process ISFs maintaining security over
your data



Data validations - prevent rejects and transmission errors



Robust EDI integration options populate a complete or partial ISF

SmartBorder ISF
SmartBorder Ocean AMS



SmartBorder eManifest
SmartBorder Imaging

About SmartBorder

SmartBorder Shipper/Client

SmartBorder is a powerful, SaaS (“Software-as-a-Service,” also known as
ASP) application that does one thing and does it better than any other
solution on the market - it facilitates time-saving, Customs-compliant
importation of goods into Canada and the United States.

SmartBorder Reconciliation

Smart Border ISF is ideal for Self-filing importers, their service center or
an authorize party as they can input ISF data directly into SmartBorder's
online web portal. Customs Brokers and Freight Forwarders can use our
ISF service center module and its established links to our flagship ABI
application.
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Contact us today to find out more about SmartBorder technology solutions
or set up an online demo.

